UDK 556.33:551.44(497.11) Vesna Ristić Vakanjac, Stevan Prohaska, Dušan Polomčić, Borislava Blagojević & Boris Vakanjac: Ocena povprečnega prispevnega zaledja v kraškem vodonosniku z enačbo mesečne vodne bilance z omejenimi meteorološkimi podatki: Uporaba na primeru izvira Grza v vzhodni Srbiji Ob pomanjkanju podrobnih raziskav kraških prispevnih za ledij, se ob izračunih razpoložljivih zalog podtalnice in eleme ntov enačbe vodne bilance, pogosto odraža topografska ve likost prispevne površine, in ne dejanska, aktivna (podzemne) velikost vodonosnika. V primeru krasa se te ocene lahko zelo ra zlikujejo. Prispevek se ukvarja s problemom izračuna povprečne velikosti prispevnega zaledja v razmerah, ko so meteorološki podatki omejeni na padavine in temperature, in ko so podatki o pretokih razpoložljivi za daljše obdobje. Predlagana metodologija je bila uporabljena, popravljena in preizkušena na 15 izvirih v Srbiji. Rezultati dobljeni z mode lom se razlikujejo od hidrogeoloških raziskovalnih rezultatov za 20%. Eden od proučevanih izvirov je izvir Grza, ki izvira iz kraških formacij Kučaj in Beljanica (KarpatoBalkanski lok vzhodne Srbije). V tem prispevku smo na primeru izvira Grza prikazali aplikacijo modela in potrebne izboljšave za napredek iz grafoanalitičnega v analitičen model. Povprečna velikost prispevnega zaledja je povezana s parametrom modela, ki zmanjšuje potencial dejanske evapotranspiracije na mesečni osnovi. Z modelom lahko ocenimo tako velikost prispevnega zaledja, kot tudi dejansko evapotranspiracijo in dinamično prostornino skladiščenja podzemne vode. Ključne besede: kras, podtalnica, prispevno zaledje, vodna bi lanca, grafoanalitična metoda. 
water resources in karst terrains are becoming increas ingly important source for drinking water supply. In terms of quality these are high category waters, thus treatment costs are low. This is due to the ability of karst massif to accumulate certain amount of water and subse quently discharge through karst springs (white 2002) . In most cases, karst massifs are forming significant dynamic and static water reserves, available for water supply dur ing long dry periods (Bakalowicz 2005; Ford & williams 2007) . These reserves are usualy estimated from water balance equation where karstic catchment area plays an important role. Poorly defined catchment area poses a problem in karst aquifer water balacing and direct re sult is miscalculation of water balance elements (Bonacci 1999; Bonacci et al., 2006) . Additional problem is vari able catchment area during dry and wet years (Ford & williams 2007 , Ravbar et al. 2011 , as well as groundwa ter piracy and bifurcation in the karst (Goldscheider et al. 2008) . For these reasons, detailed and costly hydrogeo logical explorations are required to define size of catch ment area as realistically as possible.
In the situation when exploration data are limited, hydrological approach is the only option. Groundwater hydrograph method (Bonacci 1987 ) is one of the hy drologic approach representatives. The method uses the minimization of difference between simulated and ob served hydrographs by varying the catchment area size. Other methods include empirical expressions for runoff deficit calculations and regional formulae (Bonacci 1987 (Bonacci , 1999 Bonacci & Magdalenić 1993) , or regional precipi tation and evapotranspiration maps .
Methodology explained in section 2 of this paper is based on water balance and it uses the minimization of difference between initial and final water volume of karstic spring aquifer by varying the catchment area size. Methodology is explained in more detail in comparison to the prior publication (Stevanović et al. 2010) , and case study is shown in the third and fourth part. The paper aim is the revision of previous approach. Therefore, Sec tion 5 is dedicated to the discussion of achieved results and description of methodology weaknesses, which ends up in the form of Conclusion with directions for neces sary additional research.
INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGy
If the karstic formation is viewed as a system which transforms incoming precipitation into karst spring discharge, then the input into the system can be repre sented by precipitation which reaches the entire catch ment area of the karst spring (Fiorillo & Doglioni 2010 ]. This defines spatial condition for water balance application. In order to satisfy tempo ral condition, we use cyclicity of spring discharge pro cess to define reference period in which the initial and final volume of water in the analyzed karst aquifer are approximately the same: where 0 and K stand for the beginning and end of the reference period, respectively.
water formation process in the karstic massif is stochastic in nature. This means that there is a cer tain stochastic rule of alternating rainy (wet) and dry periods, as well as years. For reliable estimation of wa ter balance elements at least one full discharge cycle is required. A cycle includes one dry period and one wet period. where E ij is a function of Θ, and h ij of F. For each Θ we gradually approach the solution of equation (1) by varying value of F, until boundary condition (2) is satis fied. The goal of this optimizing procedure is to obtain graphical form of the relation Θ = f(f), represented by thick solid line on Fig.1 .
we obtain the actual catchment area by extending linear tendency at extreme sections of the plot Θ = f(f) (dashed lines on Fig .1 ), constructing crossing angle me dian (straight solid line on Fig.1 ) and finding crossing point (Θ, f) of angle median and dependence Θ = f(f). while F is average catchment area sought, Θ is the opti mal model parameter value. with this value, we recalcu late water balance and obtain its real components.
with real components of water balance we estimate the dynamic volume (∆v) as the difference between the maximum (v max ) and minimum (v min ) volume of water in the karst aquifer in the reference period:
fig. 1: Obtaining actual catchment area by constructing Θ = f(f) (curved solid line), linear extensions to the ends of Θ = f(f) -dashed lines, and extensions' crossing angle median (straight solid line).
STUDy AREA AND INPUT DATA HyDROGEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES AND DESCRIPTION OF THE GRZA SPRING CATCHMENT AREA
The Grza Spring drains parts of the Kučaj karstic massif (CarpathoBalkanide Arch) (Fig. 2) .
The catchment area of the Grza Spring generally consists of a carbonate rock formation, with occasional fissured rocks (Cvijić 1895) . There are several semi pervious parts of the terrain, which constitute a virtual barrier for karst groundwater flow (Stevanović 1991) (Fig. 3) .
riod lasting up to 120 days (August November), and the second in winter months (DecemberFebruary) due to low temperatures at high altetudes that contributes to detention of ice and snow. The minimum discharge of the spring is 15 l/s, but it can increase to as much as 2000 l/s or more (9.4 m 3 /s observed on May 9th 1989, see Based on discharge records for Grza spring, mean annual discharge is calculated, standardized, and cumu lative standardized mean annual discharge plotted (3). From the Z(t) plot shown on Fig. 6 we conclude that pe riod under consideration indicates one full cycle: the end of dry years in the previous cycle (19611965), the entire wet phase of the next cycle (19661986) and the initial dry phase of the next cycle (19872000). Therefore, we consider 19612000 to be the reference period for water balancing of Grza spring catchment area.
Locations of raingauge and weather stations in the vicinity of Grza spring are shown in Fig. 2 The Grza Spring drains a large portion of the Bele Vode karstic plain. Its elevation is 420 m. The location of the spring is the lowest hypsometric point of the area, where limestones appear on the ground surface (this lo cation is the lowest point of contact between the karst and nonkarst) (Djurović 1998; Krešić 1988) . The higest point in the surface catchment area is 1049 m. The spring is connected to an Urgonian limestone/Permian sand stone interface and constitutes a cluster of groundwater sources (Marković 1954) . This is a gravity type spring and the source zone displaces vertically by as much as 5 m, depending on the groundwater level in the karst aqui fer. The left arm of the source emerges at the bottom of a short karstified dale, with large limestone blocks in the riverbed. The right arm is formed from cavernous chan nels and in lower level is in developed limestone blocks that mask the primary source (Fig 4) . During highwater events, colour tracer tests have shown a link between the Velika Brezovica sinkhole and the Grza Spring (Dragišić et al. 1990) (Fig. 3) . Fig. 5 is selected to show three specific annual ex treme discharges that occure at Grza spring. The first maxima occures in MarchApril due to snowmelt. The second one in the period of intensive spring and early summer rains, while the third, least intensive, in Decem ber due to winter precipitation. There are two distinct minima. The first occures in the discharge recession pe VESNA RISTIĆ VAKANJAC, STEVAN PROHASKA, DUšAN POLOMčIĆ, BORISLAVA BLAGOJEVIĆ & BORIS VAKANJAC station Crni Vrh has been included in research because of being the closest station which reflects the precipita tion and temperature regime at altitudes higher than 500 m, thus corresponding to hypsometric situation in the studied catchment. fig. 3 : hydrogeological map of the Grza Spring vicinity (Ristić 2007) . Legend: 1. Alluvium, 2. talus, 3. proluvial deposit, 4. marl, 5. marl, 6. Limestone and conglomerate, 8. bedding Grza spring discharges and precipitation gauged at four stations.
Notwithstanding the results shown in Table 1 
RESULTS
GRZA SPRING CATCHMENT AREA For each of the model parameter values Θ = 0.01, 0.1, 0.2, ..., 0.8, 0.9, 0.95 and 0.99, we calibrated potential catchment area in equation (8) for each month in the ref erence period at once, with respect to boundary condi tion (2), and obtained plot Θ = f(f) (Fig. 8) . we estimated Grza spring actual catchment area to 37.8 km 2 , and found optimal value of model parameter Θ = 0.87.
wATER BALANCE ELEMENTS
Annual values of the main hydrometeorological param eters for Grza spring are shown in Table 2 ], and dis charge coefficient j (j = h/P).
DyNAMIC VOLUME Using estimated monthly volumes we obtain the dynam ic volume (∆V) as the difference between the maximum (V max ) and minimum (V min ) volume of water in the karst aquifer in the reference period, as shown in Fig. 9 . (Ristić 2007) , smaller ar eas for dry and larger for wet years. As an average catch ment area, our estimate is within the ranges.
fig. 8: Estimates of actual catchment area (f) and optimal model parameter (Q) value for Grza spring from Q = f(f).
There are three distinct sections on the obtained plot Θ = f(f) (Fig. 8) . For Θ values up to 0.5, that corre spond to 23 km 2 <f<27 km 2 , the dependence between Θ and F is approximately linear, as well as for Θ >0.96 and f>70 km 2 . The central part of the plot is obviously non linear. According to the model results, the average size of the catchment area in the reference period is at the inflection point of nonlinear plot section, where ∆f /∆Θ is approximately the same in two neighbouring segments of the plot. Here, it is 1.3/0.01 compared to 1.6/0.01 ac cording to the data shown in Table 3 . This ratio also il lustrates model accuracy for F estimate, when Θ is es timated with precision of 0.01. It also reflects to v 0 -v K approximation of 10 4 m 3 in the reference period.
Mean evapotranspiration relative to precipitation in the reference period is 56%. It is in the range of 45 to 60% given as realistic evapotranspiration from karst re gions in Serbia (Stevanović 1991; , Jemcov & Petrič, 2009 ).
Although we obtained satisfactory results for evapo transpiration in the reference period, the Thornthwaite method application should be reexamined. It is found that Thornthwaite estimates correlated well with the mean annual and peak monthly PenmanMonteith estimates for six weather stations in Serbia, but significantly underpredicted mean daily PET in the first half of the year and overpredicted it in the second half (Trajković, 2005) . For 40 years ref erence period, these differences possibly levelled and we obtained good result.
CONCLUSION
Presented methodology yielded good results for pre sented case, taking into account a complex problemat ics of catchment area quantification for karstic aquifers. For the time being, it is a graphoanalytical method. Upon the first run of water balance in the reference period, the probable catchment area and rough estimate of model parameter are acquired from the plot Θ = f(f), and sub sequently Θ and f are calculated in local search by opti mization for a range of values in the naighbourhood of rough estimates.
Since the model is based on water balance equation, it holds potential to resolve three key unknowns in the analysis of karst aquifers: (1) the size of the active catch ment area from which the water flows to and is stored in the karst aquifer for many years, (2) estimate real evapo transpiration, and (3) obtain the size of the dynamic vol ume of the underground reservoir.
In the current form, model has been applied on 15 explored karst springs in Serbia. Results obtained for all studied karst springs follow parameters obtained from exploration data, and catchment area stands out as the the best model output. The worst estimate of catchment area differs 20% from detailed hydrogeological and spe leological investigation results. However, model has two major weaknesses: lack of analytical form, particularly for Θ = f(f), and application of the Thornthwhite meth od for RET estimation. These weaknesses need to be re solved together.
In the future investigations we will concentrate on different methods for PET and RET estimation, es peccialy those that do not require numerous input data that are not available at many weather stations. Instead of point precipitation data, we will use arial precipita tion estimates, wherever raingauge records have accept able record lengths and data gaps that could be filled. with more reliable precipitation input and estimates of RET, we would try to obtain analytical form for nonlin ear section of Θ = f(f) relation, and its inflection point that would yield direct solution of model parameter and catchment area value. There are also indications that nonlinear section of Θ = f(f) points out to the range of catchment area in the reference period.
Despite the lack of a theoretical foundation for model parameter q, this method makes it possible to obtain values of karst aquifier catchment area that are approximately correct to serve as an indicator of water balance in the likely situation when area is not explored enough, and meteorological data are limited to precipita tion and temperature only.
